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or he stped the head of the sh or bottlk, and

bound it; u also t A.1: (Qg:) or jJWl.a ,.el

signifies he put a,*l_ to the a or bottle. (S,

.) And ;j'qJ le, aor. , inf. n. ,.e, He

bound the wound, and put upon it a bandage aith

ii -~~~~

medicament. (M.) - And , (S, M, 1,)

in£ f.n.., (M,) He struck him, (@, [,) or it,
i. e. his head, (M,) with a staff, or stick, (d, M,)
and with a stone, ( O, M, -,) and with the like

thereo£ (M.) And ' . , with 4amm, Hie nas
struck ehe mently. (IAr, TA.)

S. _. , said of a sword, (S, M, , TA,) ac-
cord. to the (, signifies It struck the joint, and

ct, or severed, it: or i. q. L: but this is at
variance with what is said by J and other leading
authorities; which is as follows: (TA:) it pe-
trated to th bone, and cut, or ered, it; but
wrhen it strikes the joint, and cuts, or severs, it,

one says id; a poet says, describing a sword,

* ~~ 4..W ; U%emmIA.- 0

tIt penetrates into the bone, &c., so~mtimes, and
at one time it strikes the joint, &c.]: (9, TA:) or

it passed isnto the bones: (M:) and ,4,_, said
of a sword, signifies the same: (M, TA:) or

, signifies a sword's penetrating into that

whiA is struck with it without its causing any

sound to be heard; from,. ! in the ear. (.Ham

p. 92.)_ And hence & signifies also S A

man's keeping constantly, or perseveringly, to the
thing that he purpones, until he attains [it].

(IIam ubi supra.) One says, Il. .L t SHe
kept costantly, or perseveringly, to his opinion
in respect of such a thing, aofter his desiring to do

it. (IDrd, TA.) - AndS, (9, Msb, M , TA,)

inf. n.. &, (M, ],) t He acted, or went on,

with pnwtrative energy, or with sharpness, vo-
roun, and effectiven, (S, M, M9b, V, TA,)
in an affair, (M, Msb, [, TA,) and in journeying,
(g, !I, TA,) in this case said of a horse, (Z, TA,)

and in other things; ( ;) as also tC.a. (I.)
- And t He bit, and infixd his canine teeth,
(9, C,TA,) nnd did not ilt go what he bit: (~,

TA:) or 0. o, he i~fed his teeth [or

canine teet] in his bite. (A, TA.) .-. And 

,il d ,; l S He (a man) enabled th hoe to
take of the fodder to sch a degree that fat and

r~pletion dfed him. (~, TA.) - And .

4;1t 44~ S He made his companion to
retain the narrative, or story, in his memory.
(,o TA.) - See also the next paragraph.

4. .i1, intrans.: see 1, first and fourth sen-

tences.-- _ l He, (God, 1, Myb, V,) or it, (a
disease, M,) rendered him deaf; (?,* M,* Msb,
1V ;*) [or] caused him to have a stoppage of thu
ear, and a heavine of haring. (M, l.)-

[Hence,] ; i tl o t He, or it, diverd nme

from hearing th peech as though he, or it,

rendered me deaf. (TA.).[Hence, 1~ 1 sig-
nifies also t He, or it, caumed him to be as though
As Amrd not. .- And hence, t He, or it, caused
Aim, or it, to utter, or make, no soundl or noise;
like him who, not hearing, returns no reply to a
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call, or question; to be dumb, or mute.] One says,
-, , a .11 

;1 l. , II l [May God make his echo to return
no sound;] meaning may God destroy him:
(TA:) a prov., said in imprecating death upon a
man; the Sq~ being that which returns the like
of his 'voice, or cry, from the mountains &c.; and
when a man dies, the a..~ hears not from him
anything that it should answer him, so that it is
as though it were deaf. (Meyd.) [In the vulgar

language, Vt? likewise signifies t He silenced
him, reduced him to silence, or clo.ed his mouth:
so says De Sacy, in his Chrest. Arabe, sec. ed.,

iii. 379.] .And '~li [in the C] 2i] also

signifies He found him to be . "; [i. e. deaf]. (9,

M, K.) One says, ~ Ui I.; [He called him,
or called to him, and found him to be deaf].

(TA.) And *j .. ,1 His call found persons
deaf to it, (Th, M, [,) who would not hear his
censure (10)_ See also 1, near the end.

6. ;.3 He feigned himself to be .,,, [i. e.

deaf]. (S.) [It is intrans. and trans.] You say,

;L .3 ahd "*3 He figned to him that he

wa deaf. (M.) And .J±1I . .;.L (M, g)

and ZL; (M) He feined (M, ) to his com-
panion (M) that he was deaf to the narrative, or

story. (M, .*) ,t1 3 means "' , ;_-

[or i], i. e. I made a show of being deaf [to it],

and feigned myself inattentive [to it]. (gam p.
lo@.)

R. Q. 1. : see 2, in two places.-

a, ,b- @' *, (TK,) inf. n. '2, (K, TK,)
Tue femalc hedge-hog uttered its cry. (K,* TK.)

A _ l a name for t Calamity, or misfortune;

(9, TA;) as also t a.j, (TA,) and so 'G;,
like.lga, in a phrase mentioned in the first para-

graph, q. v. (S, V. [See also this last word
below.]) And t The lion; (S, M,];) as also

t i;11, (M, Msb, 1],) thus called because of his

courage, [i. e. from the latter word as signifying
"courageous," but accord. to the M9b the reverse

is the case,] (M,) and so ot I1 and ?te.od.ll:

(V:) the pl. of? V;t i s... (TA.)

i~ Courageous; (9, M, Mgb, ] ;) applied to

a man; (.B,M;) one who renders deaf him
mhoan he smites. (Er-Raghib, TA.) - See also
the next preceding paragraph, in three places._

Also A male serpnt: (A, :) pl. o. (S.)_
And A female hedge-ho. (I.)_ See also;..

,_ inf. n. of the intrans. verb, , [q. v.]. (S,'

M, Msb, .) - See also.*.., in four places.

,..t [an imperative verbal noun, like J5lJ

&c.]. One says,. o.. ., meaning Feign ye
deafnss, in silence. (S, l~.) Also meaning Charge
ye upon the enemy. (AHeyth, TA.) ~ Also
t Hard, or seere, calamity or misfortune; and

so t 1 Q.s1; (g, TA;) [as though] closed up [or
obdurate, or deaf to deprecation]: (TA:) or

i I,fI signifies [simply] calamity, or mi.fortune:

, (S:) and t A'L~ asl; signifies a calamity, or

misfortune, [as thbugh] closed up, and hard. (M.)
ad

See also.,AJI, above.

,;l% The 1,lwj [or stopper], (9, M, ],) [i. e.]

the ting that is put into the mouth, (M9b,) of a

flask, or bottle: (9, M, Mqb, ]:) and its it.z

[app. meaning the piece of skin that is tied over
the head]: (M:) or accord. to some it signifies

the .teli. [whichl has the latter meaning]: (Mb :)

or it signifies the thing that is put into the head

of the flask, or bottle; and go.m signifies the

"thing [or piece of skin] that is tied upon it:"

(M :) and ' i% signifies the same as.; ,

(IAar,],) as also '). ( -.)_Also The

tji; perhaps for A. 8P: (Mgh, TA:) so

in a trad., in which it is said that iLjl should be

in one a.": but, as some relate it, the word is

there with ,. [i. e...l~]. (TA.)

.e. The bone that is the [main] stay, or sup-

port, of the limb or member or the like; (M, V,
and Ham p. 302;) as the.~, [or principal bone]
of the shank (M and Ham) of a beast, (M,) and
that of the head; (M and .Ham;) opposed to

i,$;, because the latter is smaller than the

former: (M:) and the thing that is the [main]
stay, or support, of another thing. (Yam p. 35D.)

[Hence,] The heart: so in a saying of a poet

cited voce ji. (Ham p. 678.) - And hence,
also, (TA,) t The prime, princi)pal, or most
esential, part; (M, I, TA;) the choice, best, or
most eecelnt, part; of a thing (., M, Myb, K,

TA) of any kind. (M.) One says,.?e , ..

j. t [He is of the choice, best, or most excellent,
of his people or party; of the nmain stock thereof;
or of those that consti(ute the members, excluive
of such as are followers, or incorporated con-

federates, therof]: (s, TA:) contr. of LU

(i in art. ") [and of j, q. v.]._-And t The

greatest intenseness or vehemence or violence, or
the most intens or vehement or violent degree, of
lieat, and of cold: (., I, TA:) or simply the
intensen~ss or vehemence or violence thereof.
(M.) - And t The middle [or core] of the heart.
(Myb.)_ And The shell (lit. the dry, or hard,
ezterior covering) of the egg. (I[.) ~Also an
epithet, applied to a man, (M, I,) and to a
woman, and to two persons, (M,) and to a pl.

number, (M, ],) t Pure, unmixed, or genuine, in

rraspect of race, lincage, or parentage. (M, ],

TA.)

IL.: see;".

1,t IIard ground, (M,) [i. e.] any such
ground, (g,) containing stones, by the side of
sands; as also t&lfi: (M, ] :) or the latter is

a n. un.; and the former signifies hard ground:
(]Ham p. 285 :) or rugged ground, (9, M,) falling

short of what is calld Je-: (M:) it is so called
because of its hardness. (TA.)

r i.;: see the next preceding paragraph.

a.a: Very niggardly or tenacious: (]K:) or

.nigardly, or tenacious, in the utmost degre.
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l
misfortune, 

Etu thbugh] closed up, and hard. (M.)

a 0
See 

also,&.�N, above.

.;t�o 

The >1,lw [or it&~], (�, M, Vp) [i. c.]

the 

t"g that is ;W iAto the mouth, (M9bJ of a

flask, 

or botde: (�, M, Mqb, ]p:) and its it.�z

(app. 

meaning the pisce of #kin that is tied over

the 

ltead]: (M:) or accord. to some it signifies

the._wti& 

[whicli has the latter meaning]: (Mqb:)

or 

it sig�ffies the thing that is put into the lwad

of 

the flask, or bottle; and gotio signifies the

thing 

[or of skin] that is tied upon it:"

(M 

:) and* 4 signifies the same as

(IAI,r, 

]�,) as a�o Qg.) -Also Th'e

perhape 

for,,1" M TA:) so

in 

a trad., in which it is said that it�l should be

in 

onea": but, as,eome relate it, the word is

there 

with,.,o [i. e.-*1~]. (TA.)

.*e!.o 

The bone that it tU [mainj stay, or sup-

port, 

of the limb or member or the like; (M, V,

and 

Ham p. 302;) an the,~ [or principal bone]

of 

the shank (M and Ram) of a beast, (MJ and

that 

of the head; (M and Yarn;) op~ to

J;*!;, 

because the latter is smaller than tho

1
former: 

(M:) and the thing that is the [main]

stay, 

or support, of another tliing. (Yam p. 35O.)

[Heiiee,] 

The heart: so in a aaying of a poet

cited 

voce (Yam p. 678.) - And hence,

also, 

(TA,) 1 The prime, princij)a4 or most

e~tia4 

Part; (M, ]�, TA;) the choice, bed, or

most 

excelknt, part; of a thing (�, M, Mqb, X(,

TA) 

of any kind. (M.) One says,,?e� i, 3,1

0, 

: [He is of the clioice, best, or mmi excellent,

C.0
of 

his peopk or party; of the ntain stock thereof,

or 

of th~ that couti(uto the members, exclimim

of 

such a,# are foUomeriv, or incorporated con-

0 .
federates, 

tU~f]: (8, TA:) contr. of LqU

(� 

in art. ") [and of j�, q. v.]. -And : The

greatest 

intenseness or veh~nce or violence, or,

the 

most intew or vehement or vialent degree, of

lieat, 

and of cold: (�, ]�, TA:) or simply the

inien~ 

or rehemence or violence thereof,

(M.) 

- And t The middle [or core] of die heart.

(Mrib.) 

-And The shell (lit. the dry, or hard,

;wteri�- 

cowdng) of the egg. (1�.) ~ Also an

epithet, 

applied to a man, (M, n,) and to a

woman, 

and to two persons, (MJ and to a pl.

number, 

(M, ]�,) : Pure, unmixed, or genuine, in

raspect 

of race, Uncals, or parentaqe. (M,

TA.)

IL": 

see;".

lt:,� 

lIard gmund, (MJ [i. c.] any such

groupad, 

(n,) containing stones, by the side of

sarah; 

as also (M, ]�:) or the latter is

a 

n. un.; and the former signifies hard ground:

(]jam 

p. 285:) or rugqe� yround, (�, M,) faliinq

short 

of witat is caikd (M:) it is so called

because 

of its harclnem. (TA.)

see 

the next preceding pamgmph.

Very 

niggardly or tenaciow: (]K:) or

niijgap.dl 

the utmost dt" .

y, 

or tenacious, in


